FIM Motorcamp, 2015.
Originally planned for Russia, but due to visa and exchange problems the 2015
event was taken on by the German clubs, helped by some of the Danish
organisers of the one in 2013.
The venue was rather like the Bum In The Mud rally, as it was held on a similar
"almost an island" in the Baltic sea north Germany. The nearest large town was
Wismar, one of the ports of the Hanseatic League.
I like to make any trip abroad more than the object of the trip, like a three day
camping rally, and expand it to make the expense of time and money getting
there more of an adventure into other places, so this time I decided that as the
Holocaust had been brought into focus by various media articles that I would aim
for Auschwitz, as the Natzis called it but Poles use the original name Oswiecim.
This was almost a straight run more or less east and the route mostly on main
roads.
So my trip starts at 5am and I'm the road to Harwich via the A14-M11, coffee
and a cake at the Bishop Stortford services and out into a storm with thunder
and lightening with very heavy rain almost to the ferry port. Once on the boat
with the damp kit on the window sill drying in the sun! time to take a nap then a
late lunch. We docked at about 5.15pm local time and I asked the customs man
"what is the weather forecast?" and he replied "heavy rain from the UK". That
made my mind up, I didn't want to get wet again, so headed off east and kept
ahead of the rain.
Stopping only for fuel and snacks and following the blue sat-nav line I was in
Poland by daylight and had a kip on a picnic bench at a services before being
woken by the arrival of a coach party of older people and, as you know, if you
want a good deal in a cafe follow the pensioners!! Ham and eggs followed by
apple pie and coffee, a good breakfast.
I arrived at Oswiecim (Auschwitz) just after 1.00 pm and the place was like a
theme park. There were dozens of coaches, hundreds of people milling about and
queues for everything, park and ride coaches for Birkenau. Not at all what I was
expecting and very disappointed. I was on the road again by 2 o'clock heading
north towards Warsaw with Treblinka as a destination.
I spotted an airliner at the side of the road, but where was the airfield and what
was it doing there? It turned out it was a cafe/restaurant with the kitchen and
restaurant in the aircraft and cafe seating in the surrounding gardens. I sat at a
table next to a party of six nuns who were having a chatty afternoon tea. I then
stopped at a Hotel Hetmanski for Saturday night B&B for32 euros and a two
course evening meal with a beer for 61 zloty, about £15.00.
Sunday morning after a buffet breakfast, German style with cooked meats and
cheeses, fruit juice and coffee and unexpected scrambled eggs, I set off for
Warsaw and with the sat-nav found no problems around the roadworks although
it would be a different story at rush hour. Arriving at Treblinka extermination

camp around noon I found a very different place from Oswiecim. There were
eight cars in the park plus my bike, the kiosk was a corrugated shed and entry 6
Zloty -£1.50. Reading the english version of the leaflet I realised why the
difference. Oswiecim is funded and publicised by the National government as a
tourist attraction whereas the Museum of Fight and Martyrdom in Treblinka is
financed by the self government of the Mazowieckie province and is a memorial
to over 800,000 people who were sent there for extermination by starvation,
exhaustion and in mobile gas chambers. A very moving experience.
Leaving after a fuel stop in the next village I headed across country towards
Gdansk and Gdynia on the Baltic coast. Stopped for a cheeseburger and coffee in
a small town and chatted to two drunken Moldavians and as we were having
difficulty understanding each other, one of them asked the waitress if she spoke
english. She said "no I don't" with a cockney accent. I bought some cherries and
raspberries from a roadside stall and left pips along the road for miles.
A tour of the cities and docks on the coast didn't take long (they all look the same
really) and I stopped for the night in Hotel Victoria in Bolszend, it had a 4X4 and
a small saloon car in the carpark and my bike, not very busy for a hotel with
three floors and my room was 326, but 38 euros B&B not at all bad. The hotel
had an identity problem! It was called Victoria and had a portrait of queen
Victoria in the foyer and a seascape with HMS Victory on another wall?
Monday morning an almost identical breakfast to the day before with scrambled
eggs arriving after the cold buffet and I realised when I checked out that I had
only seen three staff and no other guests, no profit that night I am sure.
During the morning going westwards towards Germany the speedo stopped
working (again like in Portugal 12 months before). The border into Germany on
the coast was a few hundred yards after a free RO-RO ferry trip across a river
estuary. A quick look at the map and as it was just after midday I thought a
diversion to Peenemunde would be a good idea and still let me arrive at the
Motocamp before dark. I arrived about 1.30pm , paid 8euros for entry and spent
a very interesting afternoon learning a lot about the first space missile in 1942 as
well as the V1 and V2 planes and rockets. The museum has a strange aura. It isn't
triumphal in a look how clever we were style, more factual in detailing all
aspects of its history from well before WW2, when secret experiments into
advanced weapons were being carried out in other countries and, up to the
movement of most of its work away from the advancing Russians after the RAF
bombed the plant.
Closing time and off to the Motocamp after filling up with fuel, arrived 8.30 pm,
pitched and unloaded, then down to the waterside pub with Keith and other
brits. Tuesday morning a visit to the control tent to pay for 2 extra nights
camping and breakfasts followed by a stroll down to the village of Kirchdorf to
check out the supermarket, via a stop at a bar/cafe for 11's. Lunch was fish and
chips from a take away on a boat moored in the harbour, then a look round the
village museum and some window shopping in craft shops, back to camp and
down to the pub for a pint or two and a plate of goulash.

On Wednesday I took a bus ride to Wismar that in its heyday in the 14th century
was a major port in the Hanseatic League and the layout of the town is still much
as it was then with the church tower of St. Mary looking like a brick built rocket
in the centre, with so much to see I was glad that the first ride out was back to
Wisar on Thursday when we assembled in a car park on the dockside alongside a
fairground for a free day of sightseeing.
The Parade of Nations on Friday was around the island to Timmendorf Strand a
small village with a marina and a few shops and cafes. Back at the campsite I
decided that as I had a ferry to catch next day at the Hook I would pack up before
the evening meal and leave before the speeches and as I had enjoyed riding
overnight on the way to Poland I would do it again. I arrived at the Hook just
after daybreak with time to look round a place I normally pass through on the
way elsewhere.
Lunch on the ferry and a sleep got me ready for the ride home arriving at 11.30
pm.
Eight days, 2300 miles according to google, and a new speedo cable a week or so
later.
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